Online group buying is increasingly recognized as an important model of online commerce; however, research examining the antecedents of group buying remains limited. Drawing on the stimulusorganism-response framework and the social exchange theory, this study proposes an integrated model to explore the impact of user similarity on social exchange and group buying behavior in the social commerce context. Using a survey of 233 respondents with group buying experience, we empirically validate the proposed model. The results largely support the proposed hypotheses, and the findings indicate that user similarity (i.e., internal and external similarity) is positively associated with social exchange (i.e., reciprocity, reputation, and trust), which in turn affects consumer group buying behavior. The three social exchange constructs are found to fully mediate the impact of user similarity on group buying behavior. The present study advances theoretical understanding of online consumer collaborative shopping from the perspective of user characteristics and provides some practical implications for vendors, consumers, and platform operators.
I. INTRODUCTION
The continued growth of social media and collaborative shopping websites has transformed online group buying (GB) into one of the most popular online business models in the emerging market. GB is an online business model that uses social media to drive the sale of products or services [1] . GB represents a ''win-win'' model that allows consumers to leverage their collective bargaining power to lower prices, while enabling suppliers to create leverage to reduce the cost of recruiting customers [2] . According to a report issued by iiMedia Research [3] , the number of GB users in China reached 332 million in 2018, and is expected to reach 419 million in 2019, representing an increase of 26.2 percent.
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With the increasing popularity of mobile technologies in China, the potential GB market is huge.
However, GB is not always successful for consumers or suppliers: a key determining factor is the implementation of optimal strategies to spread product information on social media and invite other users to join in GB. In other words, the success of GB depends largely on recruiting a certain number of consumers with common consumption needs within a specific timeframe [4] . The nature of social media facilitates the use of social business platforms that allow users to overcome geographical constraints and achieve online aggregation. However, finding the right person in the crowd-that is, accurately targeting the consumer-is crucial yet difficult to achieve. Most current research focuses on exploring the economic values and antecedents of GB, including users' satisfaction levels and the perceived usefulness, VOLUME 8, 2020 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ perceived ease of use, and perceived risk of GB [5] , [6] . Few studies have explored retail methods that concentrate consumers who share the same needs. Therefore, it is of value to identify the factors that influence the success of GB from the perspective of users' characteristics in the social commerce context. To fill this gap, this study attempts to explore the impact of users' characteristics on GB in order to address the question ''How do we identify GB customers?'' Compared with the traditional commerce mode, online GB depends mainly on the penetration of interpersonal communication, with emphasis on user-generated content. Factors that relate to interpersonal communication are thought to be critical for social commerce [7] , and user similarity has been identified as an important external trigger for building personal relationships in interpersonal communication [8] . Therefore, investigation of the factors that affect online GB behavior from the perspective of user similarity is justified and necessary.
Online GB is a mode of social commerce, embedded in social media, that possesses the dual attributes of social networking and business. In other words, GB behavior is the organic integration of social interaction and business behavior, and, accordingly, social interaction or social exchange on social business platforms are indispensable elements of GB. As Hajli and Sims [9] have pointed out, consumers share information and experiences related to products and services on social commerce platforms, and the social exchange formed during this interaction affects consumers' collaborative consumption decisions. A small number of recent studies have examined the impact of social exchange on users' motivations and attitudes toward online GB [10] - [12] . However, previous studies often regard social exchange as an external factor that affects GB intention, and there are no unified constructs of social exchange in different research contexts. Hence, this study aims to improve the current understanding of the mechanism by which social exchange influences GB behavior.
To summarize, the purpose of this study is to explore how user similarity, mediated by social exchanges, affects online GB behavior. Specifically, the present study integrates the social exchange theory (SET) and stimulus-organismresponse (SOR) model to address the following questions: (1) Does user similarity impact the social exchange process? (2) Does social exchange positively affect GB behavior? (3) What is the role of social exchange in the relationship between user similarity and GB behavior? The discussion of our findings describes some theoretical and practical implications for both scholars and business.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW A. STIMULUS-ORGANISM-RESPONSE FRAMEWORK
The SOR model proposed by Mehrabian and Russell [13] postulates that when individuals encounter a stimulus, their internal state changes, resulting in a response. In other words, this model suggests that external or internal stimuli influence perception or experiences, and consequently affect response or behavior [14] , [15] . In the classical SOR framework, stimulus is defined as the factors that affect internal states of the individual, including external and internal situational factors, organism refers to the internal processes that intervene between stimuli external to the final actions emitted, including physiological activities, and response represents the final decision, attitude, and behavior, such as action or avoidance [16] .
The SOR model is commonly used to predict and explain consumer behavior. For example, Animesh et al. [17] employed the SOR framework to investigate how technological and spatial environments in virtual worlds influence the members' virtual experiences, and how experiences affect their intention to purchase response. Bo and Benbasat [18] developed an integrative SOR model addressing the question of why consumers are deceived by the various types of deceptive information practices and what factors contribute to consumer success in detecting such deception. Xi et al. [19] used the SOR model to test the influence of peer characteristics (similarity) and technical features of a social shopping website on consumers' purchase intentions, with experiential shopping values acting as organism. Chen and Yao [20] integrated the SOR model to explore how promotional campaigns and web quality affect impulsive buying behavior with reference to personality factors. Fu et al. [12] demonstrated the positive impact of users' perceived similarity on online shopping intention using the SOR model. Therefore, the SOR framework is considered to effectively provide a structured view of the objective factors that influence the personal perception and response to GB intention and behavior [21] .
Most studies of the factors affecting GB have focused on external factors that stimulate behavior, such as personal characteristics (e.g., habit, extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, neuroticism, and openness to experience) [22] , network characteristics (e.g., web quality, web size, subjective norms, visibility, trust, reciprocity, and reputation) [5] , [23] , and gratification characteristics (e.g., satisfaction, utilitarian value, hedonic value, perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, and perceived risk) [10] However, literature describing how external stimuli affect subjective perception and behavior within the SOR framework is limited. Furthermore, there may be additional important stimuli to be identified.
Given that online GB occurs with shared needs or goals and represents collective action, we propose that user similarity is an important factor affecting GB behavior that has not been suggested or explored in prior studies. We posit that user similarity may act as an important stimulus for identifying and targeting potential members of a GB online community. Specifically, we examine the role of user characteristics (i.e., external similarity and internal similarity) as stimuli in our SOR framework. Then, we explore these two aspects of user similarity to explain how they influence members' virtual perception and behavior in the GB context.
Online shopping is embedded in virtual worlds, and the social exchange that occurs during online interaction forms the core process and structure of virtual communities. Therefore, we suggest that stimulus factors ultimately affect GB behavior by influencing social exchange. We designated social exchange (i.e., trust, reciprocity, and reputation) as then organism in our SOR framework. Specifically, these three aspects of the social exchange process are examined to elucidate how they mediate the impact of stimuli on members' GB activity.
B. SIMILARITY
The concept of similarity has been studied extensively in psychology and marketing. Originally, similarity was defined as describing a social group who have similar names, ages, birth dates, housing situations, hobbies, beliefs, tastes, or preferences [24] . It is now more commonly defined as ''a match in demographic characteristics (e.g., age, gender) or in psychographic traits (e.g., lifestyle, personality)'' [25] . Accordingly, we classified similarity traits of members on social commerce platforms as external similarity traits or internal similarity traits: external similarity refers to users' objective exterior characteristics (e.g., name, age, gender, birth date, and place of residence) that are not related to deep interactions [12] . In contrast, internal similarity refers to the subjective expression of users' intrinsic characteristics (e.g., values, interests, attitudes, and preferences) that manifest in their interactions [12] .
As social commerce becomes more widespread, researchers are beginning to focus on the impact of user similarity on this platform. For example, Smith et al. [26] found that the information shared among the virtual community is judged to be reliable because the similarity between members intensifies their affective ties and fosters the perception of rapport or tie strength. This is similar to the similarity-attraction paradigm proposed by Byrne [27] , which explains why similarity affects people's evaluations of others and how it acts as the reinforcing stimulus leading to an evaluative response. Subsequently, Bailenson et al. [28] explored the impact of facial features on physiological responses: the results showed that people may prefer those who have similar facial features, and there is an positive correlation between interest similarity and perceived trust [29] . Recently, Xi et al. [19] verified that similarity, in terms of preference and taste, among community members positively impacts consumers' perceived utilitarian value and social value, and consequently impacts purchase intention on social shopping websites. In this context, perceived social value refers to the value of developing, extending, and maintaining relationships with others that fulfill social needs such as friendship, trust, reciprocity, and reputation. Fu et al. [12] demonstrated that both external and internal similarity significantly affect users' perceived usefulness, perceived enjoyment, and trust toward members of virtual communities, which in turn impacted users' social shopping intention. Benbasat et al. [30] examined the impact of demographic (ethnicity and gender) similarity in people's decision to interact with online anthropomorphic recommendation agents using functional magnetic resonance imaging.
Previous studies have demonstrated the impact of similarity on psychological perception and behavior. However, there is no research focusing on the working mechanism underlying the effects of user similarity on psychological perception and buying behavior. Online GB is a collective consumption behavior and the members participating in GB are the subject exhibiting this behavior. Therefore, we sought to explore the impact of user characteristics on GB behavior from the perspective of user similarity. The similarity among members on social commerce platforms acts as an important stimulus for action in perceptional or physiological activities. Specifically, we examined user characteristics (i.e., the external similarity and internal similarity) as stimuli in our SOR framework.
C. SOCIAL EXCHANGE THEORY
Social exchange theory (SET) is a broad conceptual paradigm that spans the fields of economics, sociology, psychology, management, and anthropology. It conceptualizes interpersonal interaction as social exchange, and advocates explaining the basic psychological process and its relationship with exchange behavior in the process of social exchange from an economic perspective. The major distinctions between social and economic exchange relationships have been emphasized as follows: ''1) Trust is viewed as the basis for the relationship underlying social exchanges. 2) Investment in the relationship is critical to social exchange, as investment and trust are intertwined in exchange relationships. 3) Social exchanges require a long-term orientation, since the exchange is ongoing and based on feelings of obligation'' [31] . The consensus is that social exchange involves a series of interactions that are usually seen as interdependent with the actions of others, and the interaction among users is a basic exchange process that involves emotions, rewards, resources, fairness, and so on. SET also emphasizes that these interdependent transactions have the potential to generate high-quality relationships [32] .
There are many studies that focus on identifying the constructs of social exchange in different contexts. For example, Salam et al. [33] applied the social exchange framework to study how trust plays a role in internet commerce; their results show that from a SET perspective, trust reduces perceived risk and promotes the trust economy. Kankanhalli et al. [34] employed SET to identify cost and benefit factors (e.g., reciprocity and image) affecting usage of knowledge management systems. Hald et al. [35] examined how consumers and suppliers may co-operate more closely in the context of expected value, trust, and dependence in SET. Tsai et al. [5] investigated the role of social exchange belief on users' participation intention in online GB (i.e., trust in a virtual community). Shiau and Luo [10] used the SET framework to explore how social exchange perceptions such as trust, reciprocity, and reputation impact individuals' attitudes and GB intention. In line with SET, Shi and Liao [36] designed a conceptual model to examine the relevant causal relationships among online consumer reviews, SET-based consumer beliefs (i.e., perceived effectiveness, perceived structure assurance, and familiarity), and participation in online group-buying. Recently, Lin et al. [37] concretized social exchange into the concept of 'swift guanxi' in a specific Chinese cultural context and tested the impact of swift guanxi dimensions (i.e., mutual understanding, reciprocal favor, and relationship harmony) on purchase intention.
A well-recognized major feature of social commerce platforms is the performance of various types of commercial activities to take advantage of online social relationships. Social interaction and social exchange are the key factors that differentiate social commerce from other forms of online commercial activities [38] . Although some studies have explored the constructs of social exchange and its impact on online purchase intention in the context of social commerce, there is no research focusing on how social exchange as an organism mediates the impact of stimulus on actual GB behavior.
Building on the literature, reciprocity, reputation, and trust are adopted as the main perceived social exchange perceptions in this study. The main reasons for this are as follows: 1) Group members are willing to exchange purchasing-related information because they believe that information obtained from sharing and communicating amongst themselves will help them make GB decisions. The consideration of pay and return is influenced by the principle of reciprocity. 2) Users make themselves the ''relative authority'' by sharing their shopping experiences and product-related information. In GB, ''relative authority'' usually refers to the recommenders, whose personal reputation increases the attractiveness and recognition of the products to participants. 3) Although the reciprocity of online information interaction (e.g., information sharing and seeking) may be long-term, users' acceptance of online information and products is based on trust. When a higher level of mutual trust is established, co-consumption behavior becomes more appealing.
III. RESEARCH MODEL AND HYPOTHESES A. RESEARCH CONTEXT
As social networking becomes more widespread, the convergence of social media and e-commerce provides convenience in promoting, selling, and purchasing products and services. For example, not only are users able to discuss and share product information on Facebook, but they can also browse through products and make purchases on the platform itself without going to a third-party website. A report issued by Statista [39] presenting the results of a survey conducted in the United States in 2018 on online shopping shows that nearly 32 percent of the respondents use the direct-purchase option on social media, while 33 percent of responding retailers in North America have conducted business through social commerce platforms. Therefore, social commerce plays an increasingly important role for both suppliers and consumers. Accordingly, it is necessary to explore how user characteristics impact GB behavior through the social exchange process.
User similarity leads to potential consumer aggregation in the virtual community, which is considered to promote concerted action [12] . Furthermore, social media facilitates social exchange, and the reciprocity, trust, and reputation fostered in the social interaction are considered important factors affecting collaborative consumption intention [10] . Therefore, this study aims to address the question: ''How does user similarity affect group buying through perceived reciprocity, trust, and reputation online?''
B. RESEARCH HYPOTHESES
Reciprocity refers to the extent to which users believe that both of the transactors can benefit from the specific activity [40] . Social exchange theory holds that people will establish and maintain exchange relationships with others in the expectation of receiving benefits in return [41] . The principle of reciprocity is one of the most important exchange rules. Once no longer perceived as reciprocal, exchanges will be stopped immediately [41] . In social media, users with certain commonalities may gather in specific communities and form groups. They share information with others in the community in order to better understand and evaluate the target product, which is necessarily a process of reciprocity. In fact, users with external similarities (e.g., age and place of residence) engage in online interaction and exchange more readily. For example, peers may show a certain degree of convergence in product selection, and individuals are also more inclined to accept peers' information and advice. Thus, we propose that:
H1a: External similarity among users is positively related to users' reciprocity in the social community.
Reputation is defined as the degree to which person believes that participation would enhance personal social influence or status [40] . It represents the outcome of diffusing individuals' own characteristics to others [42] . Effective information diffusion in social commerce platforms is closely related to the user's personal interests and social relationships. Individuals tend to be particularly sensitive to accidental similarity, such as common origin, which are generally considered to be external similarities. As mentioned by Brown and Reingen [43] , homogeneous ties in terms of similarities in age, sex, education level, or social status were more likely to activate the flow of referral information, and comments from individuals of the same age or region are thought to be more persuasive than those from others. With the continuous iteration of interaction on social commerce platforms, individual characteristics continue to give rise to perceptions of attractiveness and influence, and the diffusion process is influenced by the external similarity of individual characteristics. Thus, we propose that:
H1b: External similarity among users is positively related to users' reputation in the social community.
Trust is the degree to which a person believes in others and in the information or resources provided by them [40] . With high uncontrollability and risk in online interactions, users are cautious about sharing personal information, such as their real name, age, and address, in order to protect their privacy [26] . However, users with external similarity tend to be less cautious and are more willing to share in their communities. Users are also more receptive to the opinions of those members who are perceived to be reliable. Research about trust between men and women indicates that the gender gap is a barrier to mutual trust, and that when some external similarities exist between the two genders, individuals will be more open and willing to engage in sharing information with each other. The more information they share, the higher their trust will be [44] . Thus, we propose that:
H1c: External similarity among users is positively related to users' trust in the social community.
Previous studies have shown that intrinsic user characteristics such as values, interests, and attitudes directly affect user interaction [12] , and these characteristics are considered to be closely related to internal similarities. This notion is consistent with the results reported by Crandall et al. [45] , who verified that the internal similarity between two individuals is predictive of further interaction and mutual action in the future. In virtual platforms, people are grouped by specific needs or preferences, and users join groups according to their needs. They share or seek specific information and interact with users who have internal similarities because they believe such activity will help achieve desired results more efficiently. The existence of these groups facilitates effective interaction and reciprocity. Thus, we propose that:
H2a: Internal similarity among users is positively related to users' reciprocity in the social community.
It is reasonable to posit that when an individual shares interests, preferences, or values with others, he or she will be better understood by them. In another study, Bearden and Etzel [46] showed that consumers are more likely to accept suggestions and recommendations from those with shared hobbies and interests because their similar characteristics make them more likely to be recognized. On social commerce platforms, users find peers with similar interests by capturing specific information, interact with them by sharing their shopping experiences, and subsequently attract attention, respect, or following, which are different forms of personal reputation. In other words, internal similarities such as attitude, interests, and hobbies affect the formation and development of users' personal reputation. For example, users with the same interests, preferences, and values are tacitly perceived as enabling convergence of interests: they gather attention by posting their shopping experiences and related product information online. Users sharing the same interests are perceived as more reliable and professional when choosing specific products than others. Here, the process of sharing information and experiences enhances their attractiveness and influence. Thus, we propose that:
H2b: Internal similarity among users is positively related to users' reputation in the social community. Social commerce platforms make it possible for individuals who share the same interests or preferences to connect with each other and form groups. A variety of information spreads from individuals to a wider network by the process of online interaction. Individuals with internal similarities share similar needs and value orientations, which creates objective conditions for trust based on personality characteristics. For example, previous studies have found that internally similar consumers tend to consider products and services with the same attitudes and from the same perspectives [47] , and the information generated by consumers is considered more trustworthy than that provided by suppliers [48] . In other words, information or recommendations from members with internal similarities are more persuasive than those from others, because trust is more readily fostered between the former. Thus, we propose that:
H2c: Internal similarity among users is positively related to users' trust in the social community.
Reciprocity is the most important driver of information exchange and social interaction [49] . When reciprocity is perceived, sharing behavior is considered to be a giving and rewarding behavior rather than unilateral altruism. In social commerce, this kind of return can be expressed as obtaining the desired shopping information as well as availing of the economic return of higher price discounts via GB. As Bock and Kim [50] have found, expectations of returns result in users harboring a positive attitude towards online sharing. Hsu and Lin [40] have found that the positive attitudes of self-interest and altruism encourage more people to join in GB. It can be seen that perceived reciprocity not only enables consumers to obtain more favorable shopping information and higher economic discounts, but also helps others to obtain more benefits and facilitates a better consumption experience. Therefore, perceived reciprocity on the social commerce platforms is positively associated with GB behavior, and we propose that:
H3: Perceived reciprocity is positively related to users' GB behavior.
In this study, reputation is conceived to be connected to a person's belief that social interaction may enhance one's degree of personal popularity and strongly influences consumers' attitudes. Reputation might be an important factor influencing sharing activity in the community [51] . Positive reputation may reassure other consumers and enhance their shopping desire and confidence. Shopping information and recommendations provided by users who have good reputations are thought to be more trustworthy and reliable and allow members who are less aware of products or services to participate in GB. Expectation of enhancement of reputation is positively associated with continued participation in GB activity [34] . Thus, we propose that:
H4: Perceived reputation is positively related to users' GB behavior.
Participation in online shopping requires consumers to make multiple decisions related to cost and risk and considerations such as the possibility of purchase failure, cost of loss of opportunity, and product quality concerns. Online shopping is performed in virtual communities in which consumers and suppliers are not familiar with each other. Trust helps to reduce consumers' perceived levels of social complexity, vulnerability, and risk [52] . Perception of low levels of risk may reduce doubt among users, enabling them to engage in ''confidence-related behavior'' [53] . Gefen and Straub [54] argued that online shopping is a behavior based strongly on trust, and further demonstrated that trust influenced intention to purchase. Based on these studies, we propose that:
H5: Perceived trust is positively related to users' GB behavior.
According to the SOR perspective, when individuals encounter a stimulus, their internal state changes, resulting in a stress response. In other words, stimuli influence individual responses or behavior according to perception or attitude. GB behavior on social commerce platforms is a common consumption behavior based on social attributes and social exchange. According to the SOR model, online consumption behavior is influenced by the external stimulus of user similarity; this influence may be mediated by the nature of users' perception of social exchange. Overall, integrating the SOR model and social exchange perspective, the stimuli (i.e., internal and external similarity) drive the organism (i.e., reciprocity, reputation, and trust) to affect behavioral responses (i.e., GB activity). Therefore, we propose:
H6: Perceived social exchange mediates the impact of user similarity on GB behavior.
Summarizing our hypotheses, our research model can be depicted as a diagram, shown in Fig. 1 .
IV. METHODOLOGY A. MEASUREMENT
All measurement items are adopted from previously validated constructs, with appropriate modifications made to enable them to fit the present research context. The measurement items for external similarity and internal similarity were adapted from Fu et al. [12] . The measurement items for reciprocity and reputation were adapted from Kankanhalli et al. [34] and Shiau and Luo [10] , and the measurement item for trust was adapted from De Wulf et al. [55] . The measurement item for group buying behavior was adapted from Chiahui and Chun-Ming [56] and Cheng and Huang [57] . The constructs in the model were measured using seven-point Likert scales (see Appendix A). Because the original measurement items in the studies cited were constructed in English, we used the back-translation technique to design a Chinese-language questionnaire and obtained the assistance of two professors who are fluent in both English and Chinese with this process. One translated the survey questions into Chinese, and the other translated them back into English. Inconsistencies were corrected after comparison and discussion.
In addition, in order to overcome the influence of systematic individual differences on results, age, gender, and use experience were introduced as important control variables in this study [12] . Use experience was measured by enquiring about the respondent's use experience of social commerce platforms. To ensure the validity of responses, we added a common-sense item to ensure that the questionnaire was taken seriously and allow us to eliminate responses from individuals who responded in a non-serious manner and asked whether the respondents had experience of group buying on social commerce platforms to ensure that the respondents met the requirements of the current study.
B. DATA COLLECTION

An online survey was conducted by inviting members on
WeChat to participate. The online survey format was chosen because it can overcome difficulties of time and distance and is suitable for gathering self-reported information from social commerce users who are familiar with the online environment. Prior to issuing the questionnaire, it was pretested with 15 university students for the purpose of detecting any problems in content, format, and wording. Modifications were made according to the feedback from respondents, and then a pilot test was carried out with 30 respondents. The results of pilot testing provided preliminary evidence that the measures have strong reliability (Cronbach's α and Composite Reliability scores were both greater than .70), convergent validity (factor loadings and the average variance extracted values were both greater than .70), and discriminant validity (factor loadings were greater than cross loadings). The questionnaire was therefore deemed ready for use in formal data collection. We offered respondents a small financial reward as an incentive for participation. To ensure that each member participated in only one survey, the Internet protocol address of each member was tracked and checked. Approximately 345 invitations were sent, and 233 valid responses were received in ten days. We examined the possibility of nonresponse bias by comparing the early responses (those who responded within three days) and late responses (those who responded after more than three days) using demographic variables, and the results showed no significant differences between the two groups. Hence, we consider that non-response bias is not a critical concern in this study. Table 1 shows the sample characteristics, which indicate that the sample encompassed a wide range of ages, income levels, and system-using experience.
V. DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
A. RELIABILITY AND VALIDITY
Because the Partial Least Squares (PLS) analytical method has no restrictions on the distribution and size of samples, Partial Least Squares Structural Equation Modeling (PLS-SEM) was deemed to be appropriate for this study [58] . Thus, we assessed and analyzed the proposed model using Smart PLS software (Smart PLS 3.0). We evaluated factor loading, Cronbach's alpha and Composite Reliability to test the model's reliability. The constructs yielded values as shown in Table 2 and Table 3 , and all were above the required threshold of 0.7 [59] , which demonstrated a satisfactory level of reliability. To assess convergent validity, we evaluated average variance extracted (AVE) for the sample. The results showed that all of the AVE values were above the accepted threshold of 0.5 [59] , and ranged from 0.817 to 0.845. Further, the AVE square roots exceed the correlation coefficients of each latent variable, which confirms discriminant validity [59] . In addition, we constructed a cross-loadings table to test discriminant validity. As shown in Table 3 , all assigned construct indicator loadings were higher than those of the other constructs, which confirmed satisfactory discriminant validity. Moreover, we also introduced the Heterotrait-Monotrait (HTMT) ratio to test for discriminant validity [60] , and the results show that all of the HTMT values were below 0.85, ranging from 0.013 to 0.731. In summary, the results indicate that the proposed model demonstrates satisfactory reliability and validity.
B. COMMON METHOD BIAS AND MULTICOLLINEARITY
Because we collected data from an online survey in which all measurement items were self-reported, common method bias may have been a potential concern [61]. To address this possibility, we disrupted the measuring items in advance, because this was thought to be helpful in alleviating bias caused by item approximation. Further, as a post-hoc test, we used Harman's single-factor method to assess the severity of common method bias [62] . The result of this analysis indicates that there is only 40.573% of the total variance in Harman's single-factor test. Therefore, common method bias does not appear to be a serious problem in this study.
Moreover, the structural model was assessed for multicollinearity [63] . The variance inflation factor (VIF) values of each item were all below the acceptable threshold of 5.0 and VOLUME 8, 2020 ranged from 1.437 (ES3) to 2.402 (REC2). Thus, there are no major multicollinearity problems in this study.
C. HYPOTHESIS TEST
The bootstrap resampling method with 5000 resamples was used to test the proposed research hypotheses. All of our hypotheses were validated. External similarity is positively associated with reciprocity (β = 0.431, p<0.001), reputation (β = 0.305, p<0.001), and trust (β = 0.340, p<0.001). Therefore, hypotheses H1a, H1b, and H1c are supported. Internal similarity is positively associated with reciprocity (β = 0.228, p<0.01), reputation (β = 0.321, p<0.001), and trust (β = 0.294, p<0.001). Therefore, hypotheses H2a, H2b, and H2c are supported. Reciprocity is positively associated with GB (β = 0.324, p<0.001), reputation is positively associated with GB (β = 0.252, p<0.001), and trust is positively associated with GB (β = 0.289, p<0.001). Therefore, hypotheses H3, H4 and H5 were supported.
D. MEDIATING EFFECT TEST
Both Sobel's test and the bootstrapping method were used to test mediation in this study. In the bootstrapping method, we perform a two-stage test of the mediation effect in accordance with Zhao et al. [64] . First, we examined the sta-tistical significance of indirect effects. As shown in Table 5 , the 95% confidence intervals derived for each path do not encompass the value zero, which indicates that all of the mediation effects are statistically significant. We then examined the statistical significance of direct effects in order to confirm full or partial mediation. The results indicate that all mediation effects relate to full mediation, because both direct effects were found not to be statistically significant. While in the Sobel's test, when examining first the direct effects of the user similarity on GB behavior, we found that both of the two relationships are significant (details in Table 6 ). When the three social exchange constructs were introduced, these relationships completely disappear, indicating a full mediation effect [65] . Therefore, H6 is supported, that is social exchange fully mediated the impact of user similarity on group buying.
VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION A. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Based on the SET and the SOR perspective, this study constructed a model of the effect of consumer similarity on GB behavior in the social commerce context. The study focuses on exploring how the users' similarity (external similarity and internal similarity) impacts online GB behavior and the medi- ating role of social exchange (i.e., reciprocity, reputation, and trust). There are some interesting findings.
First, similarity (i.e., external similarity and internal similarity) has a statistically significant positive impact on reciprocity, reputation, and trust. Compared with the traditional (offline) GB channels, online users can find peers who are similar to themselves more conveniently by the use of some labels and tips on the platform, and then form specific communities or groups with similar individuals. The similarity between individuals makes communication and interaction smooth and sufficient for GB purposes, and they may also share certain preferences in product selection and evaluation. Better understanding and interaction are conducive to the establishment of mutual trust, are helpful in enhancing the attraction and influence of ''experts'', and also provide basic conditions for the exchange of basic principles of reciprocity. Overall, our findings are basically consistent with the results of previous research: individuals are more sensitive to information provided by others with similar characteristics and are more inclined to interact with and accept information and suggestions from them. Second, the three major dimensions of online social exchange in the social commerce context (i.e., reciprocity, reputation, and trust) each have a statistically significant positive direct effect on GB behavior. This reveals that social exchange has a direct impact on GB on social commerce platforms. It is not difficult to understand that reciprocity is the basic principle of online GB. When individuals perceive benefits, they wish to participate in GB. In other words, perceived reciprocity enhances motivation for group buying (whether long-term or short-term). Further, trust is the foundation of social exchange. Trust-based interaction among members makes them feel their counterparts are more reliable, promotes intimacy in information sharing and resource exchange, and promotes confidence in members, communities, and products. Mutual trust and a beneficial atmosphere encourage members to keep in touch with others, cultivate members' willingness to buy together, and thus generate GB behavior. Moreover, reputation, through its spillover effect, acts as a guarantee for commodities and GB transactions, and increases the perceived reliability of online GB. Finally, social exchange mediates the impact of user similarity on GB behavior. The results of the mediation test confirm the full mediation effect of the three main dimensions of social exchange on this relationship. This may be due to the fact that GB in online social commerce needs to gather a group of consumers with the same requirements within a specific time period [2] . Active users are the core element of social business platforms. The visibility of social platforms makes it possible for users to achieve clustering and expansion, and the platform's social attributes create conditions for social exchange. In the SOR perspective, the influence of an external stimulus on individual behavior acts by means of its effect on the perceptions of internal organisms. Perceived social exchange (i.e., reciprocity, reputation, and trust) is the important psychological mechanism affecting individual responses.
B. THEORETICAL CONTRIBUTIONS
This study proposes a research model explaining the working impact of user similarity on GB behavior using the SOR perspective and SET. The study contributes to the literature in the following ways.
First, drawing on the SOR framework and SET, this study explores the factors that affect GB behavior from a social interaction perspective. The results indicate that users' similarity positively affects three dimensions of social exchange, which in turn further affect their GB behavior. The study thus validates the integrated SOR framework and SET as a suitable theoretical basis to explain GB behavior.
Second, the study develops and validates its research model for GB behaviors by considering both external and internal similarity. The results of our study indicate that both external and internal similarity should be taken into account to explain GB behaviors. Our findings demonstrate that a narrow focus on either external similarity or internal similarity would not fully the GB behavior.
Finally, many studies have explored the effects of different factors on GB intention. However, most studies only focus on the direct effect of antecedents to GB and pay more attention to purchase intention rather than purchase behavior. Therefore, this study empirically verifies the impact of user similarity (both external and internal) on GB behavior with the mediating role of perceived social exchange. The results and findings enrich the theoretical background of this field of research and provide a preliminary foundation for further research work on GB.
C. PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS
Based on the empirical results presented above, this study has the following implications for practice.
For platform managers, a virtual evaluation system (e.g., a reward and punishment mechanism) can be introduced to evaluate users for the purpose of establishing mutual trust in the platform, community, and users. For example, managers can award virtual medals to ''experts'' or experienced users who are willing to share information and resources (e.g., adding a crown or diamond to users). This not only stimulates continuous interaction between users, but also helps build trust and reputation between them through ''third-party evaluation'', and so ultimately promotes online GB. In addition, as an intermediary, the virtual evaluation system can also effectively help suppliers target high-quality customers and promote group buying success.
For suppliers, more attention should be paid to the external and internal similarities between users, the precision marketing of ''thousands of people and thousands of aspects'' should be expanded from individuals to groups, and improvements may be made to the efficiency of marketing communication by peers who seek to improve the accuracy of marketing. For example, using big data search technology, intelligent analysis of users' personal information, browsing records, purchase records, and other information should enable the classification of users with internal and external similarities, the recommending of friends or groups, and should help in the establishment of specific groups or discussion areas, in order to promote collective purchasing by consumers. In addition, suppliers should also attach importance to key customer marketing, relationship marketing, and group marketing. Starting from the core nodes of social exchange, suppliers should use these traits to develop methods to recruit consumers and increase the accuracy and efficiency of marketing.
For consumers, there are excessive numbers of information sources both online and offline, and the time for decision-making is quite limited. Sometimes redundancy of information creates further difficult in making buying choices. The problem of how to obtain the most needed information in a limited time and then make the most favorable choice is a very important one for consumers. The results of this study show that internal and external similarities among users promote the social exchange process, including perceived reciprocity, trust, and reputation. In contrast, to be more effective as a ''social person'', members' similarity also can be a useful criterion for information screening. More convenient, accurate, and reliable information and resources could be obtained from members who share specific similarities, and such information and resources do help individuals make reasonable and quick decisions.
VII. CONCLUSION
Social media represents a set of information technologies with a myriad of functionality. Social media has already been widely used in all walks of life. However, the technology's huge value in social commerce, especially in online group buying, is not well understood. As a result, some enterprises and suppliers may be missing out on potential opportunities and business benefits.
The insights obtained in this study verify the impact of user characteristics on group buying success. These perceptions are critical in elucidating the role of social media in social commerce. If enterprises and suppliers are not aware of the inherent similarity of users, they may overlook these potential customers. The current study improves our understanding of online user similarity, and so may help to ensure GB success by promoting social exchange between participants. This updated understanding affords enterprises and suppliers the opportunity to better identify and target potential customers, improve the efficiency and benefits of precision marketing, and help ensure GB success by means of effective social exchange.
LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Although some meaningful conclusions are been drawn by this study, we also must acknowledge some limitations. First, all of the questionnaire respondents came from China. Exploratory studies in different cultures will be worthwhile in the future. In addition, respondents were recruited in WeChat; alternative channels and cultures should be examined in further work. Second, the study employed a cross-sectional design that demonstrated the impact of users' similarity on group buying behavior. However, a longitudinal design could uncover the nature of impacts over a period of time, which may be especially meaningful for long-term GB development. Third, users' similarity and social exchange were considered in this study. Other factors affecting group buying behavior should be considered in further work. APPENDIX See Table 7 .
